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INVESTIGATIONS

COUNCIL TABLES

POLITICAL QUERY

Student Committee Defers

Action on Proposed

Moratorium.

With a determination to ascer-

tain the reason "why the women's
political system is successful, and
why the men's is not." the initial
meeting; of the student council
committee on investigation of
men's politics, adjourned until
Monday of next week.

Following a discussion of va-

rious suggested reforms of the
present faction system, the com-

mittee unofficially adopted an in-

formal plan of action to aid in
preparing the report of recommen-
dation to be submitted to the stu-

dent council on Oct. 21. Bill Marsh,
committee chairman, advised the
members that at the next meet-
ing enough headway must be made
to decide upon a substitute sys-

tem or know absolutely what is
wrong with the present political
setup.

Marsh Flays Brother Pushing.
Summarizing the principle short-

comings of the present system
which has been the brunt of so
much criticism, Marsh declared,
"Men are getting into office who
are not deserving and who do not
work. The lajge fraternities can
wield their influence to force men
of inferior ability into office over
less popular men who have work-
ed harder and arc more deserving
of the position at stake."

Frank Landis, proposer of the
investigation movement, suggested
the first plan of a revised system.
Declaring the student council elec-

tion to be the largest electoral
question on the campus. Landis
offered the plan of allowing each
college to nominate its own rep-

resentatives. "Under this system
each school would know just
which men are the type to be

trusted or to take an interest and
to work in their behalf."

College Nominations Proposed.
Supporting Landis' reform,

Marsh suggested that the repres-

entatives could be nominated at
mass meetings held in each col-

lege for the purpose. "If each col-

lege could choose its candidates
from the floor, barbs and frater-
nity men alike, the one who is
most suited would be elected." Ar-

nold Levin, student council presi-
dent, objected that such men as

(Continued on rage 4.)

SUNDAY TEA PLANNED

E(1R HOME ECONOMIC

TRANSFER STUDENTS

Department Invites Over

40 Women to Affair

On Ag Campus.

More thftn 40 transfer students
in the home economics department
will bo entertained at a special
tea Sunday, Oct. 11 from 4 o'clock
to t r.O in the afternoon in the
hotiie economics parlors on the ag
campus.

"All home economics students
entering the University of Ne-

braska from f.t her colleges are
urged to attend the tea even if

they have not vet been contacted."
emphasized Kathryn .Id'ics and
Bonnie Spanggaard, who are in

charge of the tea. Yellow and
white will be carried out in the
flowers and decorations.

Frances Schmidt, president of
Thi UpsiWi Ornicron. home eco-

nomics professional society, told
of her trip to Wisconsin Pels.
Wisconsin, this summer where she
attended tiie national
conclave of Phi Upsilon Ornicron,
fit the meeting Wednesday of ac-

tive and alumnae members
A consumer's research is being

conducted by the national home
economic association and Phi U

under Miss Harriet Howe, Wash-
ington, D C. National program for

(Continued on Page 4).

Z

Gamma Delta Committee to

Attend International
Conference.

Wilbur Schultz was elected pre-

sident of the Lutheran students in
the Missouri synod at their first
meeting of the school fear in the
Temple building last night. The
other officers include Alma Glade,
vice president : Don Gwynne. sec-retar-

and Philbert Boye, treasur-
er. They will be installed preced-
ing an' Hallowe'en
party at the Temple on October
SO.

A committee, consisting of Rich-Hr- d

Ostwald. Albert Keiser. Alma
Glade and Lydia Roberts, was dele-

gated to attend the international
Gamma Delta convention at Min-

neapolis, Oct. T.O and SI.
The Lutheran Bible class, in

charge of Rev. H. Krch. meets
every first snd third Wednesday
or each month in the Temple

TO SHOW
3,000 RED

Nolu-aska- n Wearing Downy Quills lo Spill Color
Over Cophor Stadium Saturday; lo Invade

Northern Campus With High Spirit.

Loyal Husker fans will literally
.spill their latest pep fad all over
the one side of the Gopher stadium
during the game at Minneapolis
Saturday as a result of arrange-
ments made by the Innocents for
the distribution of 3,000 of the
colorful scarlet plumes to nomadic
Nebraska ns before the game.

Innovation of the downy quills
came as a result of the Innocents
perennial quest for a new custom
that the students would support
and that could be handed down to

V M ENTERTAINS AT
EVENING STEAK FRY

Jerry Williams Scheduled
To Address Group on

European Tour.
A steak fry, touch football and

a discussion group are on the
menu for a university Y.M.C.A.
picnic tomorrow afternoon. The
group will meet at the Temple at
4 and from there will go to some
park for a program of sports and
eats. Jerry Williams is scheduled
to speak about his trip through
Europe last summer, and the meet-
ing will break up around 7:30
o'clock.

Howard Wright, president of the
city "Y," states that all men in-

terested are invited and asks that
they contact him in the Temple
as soon as possible. A charge of
twenty cents is made to cover cost
of food.

MEER 10 ADDRESS

LITERARY CLUB ON

TRAVEUHLASKA

Alumnus of Society Will

Show Slides in Talk
Friday Night.

Alaskan natives and their adap-
tation to the rigors of their en-

vironment as expressed in the cus-
toms and habits will be described
bv O. W. Meier, world traveler, be- -

i fore a meeting of the Delian Union
Literary society at the Temple
theater Friday evening at 8:30
o'clock. Mr. Meier, a Licoln at- -

torncy, is a graduate of the uni-
versity law school and an alumnus
member of the Delian Union.

Material for the lecture was
collected on a cruise to Alaska this
summer during which Mr. Meier
visited and photographed some of
Alaska's least accessible spots.
The picture will be shown as lan-
tern slides to illustrate the talk.

To a traveler of Mr. Meier's ex-,- !
perience the recent trip to Alaska
would be classified as an excur
sion, for beginning his wanderings
when lie was sent to the Philip-
pines during the Rpanish-Amcri-en- n

war, he has circumnavigated
the globe and visited such un-

frequented spots as Siam, Ceylon,
and Fthiopia. Included in the log
of his travels c China. Japan,
Italy, Austria. Hungary, Rohemia.
Germany, Belgium. France, and
England. In the western hemi-
sphere he has visited the Panama
canal, the Central American re-

publics and the inlands of the
Caribbean sea.

Ruth Griffith is in charge of
music for 1he evening's program.

All students are invited to the
lecture and unaffiliated students
are urged to attend.

Ve-IWe- d Women Take lo
Oi:t-of-I)oo- rs for Picnic

All freshman and sophomore
women nre-me- interested in go- -

'

ing on the picnic that is to be given
by Lincoln women physicians are
requested to meet at the Temple
building not later than 10 a. m.
Sunday, Oct.. 11, from whence

.they will be taken to a summer
home.

Drs. Schrlck. Ioveland. and
'Keoming will take care of the
transportation and everything that
goes with it.

Playing house with live bubies,
life-size- d furniture, ami a mam-

moth weekly wash keeps six se-

nior home economic majors oc-

cupied for a six weeks' period in
the Home management House on
16th and R streets.

The girls take over the manage-
ment of the house completely un-

der the direction of Prof. Eloise
Ieaton who lives in the house dur-
ing the school year. Miss Leaton
acts as adviser" and chaperon as

;well as conducting classes on tne
agrtculturel and town campus.

Living in the house for this pe-

riod is required of all Home Eco-

nomic majors in their senior year
and the group is so divided that

ix students occupy the house at
a time. All the budgeting, launder-
ing, cooking, housekeeping nnd
meHl planning is done by the girls.

Also under their supervision is
a baby, tended by a child director,
who is appointed fiom the group
to sciac for one week ot her stay.

(A manager is chosen and her
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1NOMADLC UUSKERS
MINNESOTA FLUMES

Lincoln,

I

posterity. If this tradition is
Husker fans will think

of wealing a red feather to the
game synonomously with buying a
ticket.

With the of Gold
& Co., and several hundred well
dressed turkeys they succeeded in
obtaining 50,000 large feathers
and proceeded to dye them a bril-

liant scarlet red. Affixed to the
barbs was a white "N," emblem-
atic of Nebraska. The task of dis-

continued on Page 4.)

J WAR SOBE

Nazi Educator Finds That
Youth Movements Join

German Classes.

"The change from the dashing,
romantic, Heidelburg youth of the
pre-wa- r era to the more purpose-
ful and serious minded student of
today, was largely brought about
by the sobering influences of the
great world conflict," declared Dr.
Frederich Schoenemann, speaking
before the University German
club in Temple Theatre last night.

The war made a great change,
stated the exchange professor
from the University of Berlin.
Many of our most promising
young men were left on the battle-
fields of France and Belgium, and
Germany is feeling the loss of
their leadership today. Those who
returned, however, had left be-

hind them the carefree gaiety of
the "Heidelburg era" and now had
a desire for a profession and se-

curity.
Inflation Contributing Factor.

"Dr. Schoenemann went on to
say that two other factors which
contributed to the change were
the money inflation of 1923 and
the more recent "youth move
ments." The money inflation he
described as the "worst experience
in the nation's history" as it im-

poverished the middle classes.
This forced most of the students
to do manual labor to put them-
selves thru the universities. In
Germany, this class of youth is
described as "Werkstudent."

The third factor which Profes
sor Shoenemann described as con-

tributing to the change in attitude
of the pre and post war genera
tions was tne mass youm move-
ments which paved the way for
national socialism in 1933. "They
have had a great unifying effect
in Germany, doing away with the

(Continued on Page 4 I.

BEAUTY QUEEN FILINGS

TO CLOSE OCTOBER 17

Annual Allows One Candidate

For 20 Sales; Election

Held on Oct. 20.

Urging all sorority and barb
women to begin the selection of
their cand'dates for the queen
section of the Cornhusker, Sid
Baker, yearbook business man-

ager, asks that the Tassels selling
Cornhuskers in their respective
organizations be contacted in or-

der to find the number of girls
that will be eligible. One candidate
can be entered for every 20 Corn-
huskers sold in each sorority
house or barb group.

Elections are to be held Tues.
day, October 20. All candidates'
names must be filed with Bill
Marsh, Cornhusker editor, or Sid
Baker in the Cornhusker office by
Saturday. Oct. 17.

Students must purchase their
Cornhuskers from a Corn Cob or
a Tassel before Oct. 20 in order
to vote on the queen section, which
will be one of the most spectac-
ular student interests on this cam-
pus.

week's duties consist of planning
the meals and buying all supplies.
Other tasks are assumed by the
girls in rotation.

The House Management House
is equipped with all modern elec-

trical appliances and conveniences
and the girls are drilled in the
use of efficient methods and short
cuts in their work. Under direc-
tion of the university authorities,
the students are on a strict budget
and time schedule and are given
thorough tiainu.g in all practical
applications of home management,
according to Miss Leaton.

The house is one of the oldest
institutions on the campus and is
open every semester, as well as
during the past summer session
It has just been reorganized and
the house is now running smoothly,
say the girls now residing there.

The completion course is now
being taken by the following six
seniors: Carol Wilder. Gretchen
Wells. Eunice Holdgrafh. Mar-
gate! Bins. Katherinc Jones, and
Betty McDowell.

Home Ec Seniors Care for Babies.
Polish Furniture, Scrub Clothing

To Gain Experience for Home Life

nehhaska, fkiday. octoukk 9. i9.u.

APPLICATIONS FOR

SCHOLARSHIPS TO

OXFORD AGAIN DUE

Rhodes Awards Enabling Men

To Study in England
Now Available.

Rhodes scholarships, which an-

nually enable 32 outstanding Am-

erican men to attend the Univer-
sity of Oxford in Kngland, are
again available for scholars in Ne-

braska. Applications are now be-

ing received from Chancellor Bur-
nett's office and are to be turned
in to Dean C. H. Oldfather's of-

fice of the college of arts and
sciences at the university.

Last year Frank Crabill of the
university survived the rigorous
state and district examinations and
was awarded one of the coveted
prizes. A committee composed of
Dean Oldfather, chairman; vr. ti.
J. Pool, Dr. E. H. Barbour, Dr.
John P. Senning, and Dr. L. D.
Coffman, have been appointed to
select candidates from this insti-
tution. Selection will be made late
in October.

Those named from the university
will compete with other students
from over the state when the
state committee meets on Dec. 17

or 19: the district committee, which
will consider two candidates from
e.ich of the six states in the fifth
district, will convene Dec. 21. The
district committee selects four re-

cipients for the scholarships.
Conditions of eligibility state

that a candidate must be a male
citizen of the United States,

and must be between the
ages of 19 and 25 on Oct. 1 of this
year. He must have completed at
least his sophomore year at some
recognized college in this country.

BARB COUNCIL SIGNS

FOR DAD'S DAY BALL

Famed Western Orchestra
To Play at Closed

Night Affair.

With the engagement of Don
Colburne and his Commanders, ar-

rangements were completed for
the Barb council late Thursday
afternoon.

The dance will be held in the
coliseum following the football
game with the University of In-

diana. A closed night has been de-

clared for the affair.
Colburne's orchestra, which fea-

tures the singer. Kileen Ingalls,
will come to Lincoln from the
Club Montemartc in Hollywood.

Plans for the furthering of Barh
activities on the campus were dis-

cussed at Ihe council meeting
"Tt is our aim." stated Byrle

Shuck, president of the council, "to
have a barb organization that will
not only acquaint unaffiliated stu-- 1

dents with each other here, but
jone that will give them an asso-
ciation that thry can carry into
later life. If this is accomplished,
and lasting barb friendships are
established, then our purposes will
have been fulfilled."

Carl Ab'Xis was clrtced secre-
tary of the Barb Council at the
meeting.

PLAN YOUTH MEETING

Friendship Banquet Slated
For Nov. 6 Honoring

Exchange Students.

Seven standing rommittes of the
council of religious welfare and a

(partial oiilline of the year's work
'were announced by Miss Lulu
Runge, president of th" organiza-

tion at its first meeting Thursday
in the Grand Hotel.

Plans for the coming i outh
conference, an

l Catherine- - were presented by
IMiss Theaopole Wolfe, president of
the C or stueieni division wmcn win
entertain at the affair. The con-

vention will be statewide in scope
and the immediate problem is pro-

viding housing for the delegates.
Other action concerned the In-

ternational Friendship banqu-- t.

the date of which has been set for
Nov. 6. At this dinner foreign stu-

dents, exchange students and
profesosrs will be invited as spe-

cial guests
Appointed on the speakers and

councillors committee were Dr.
Charles Patterson, chairman: Prof.
Gooding. C. D. Hayes. Rabbi Jolt.
Frances Scudder. William Strong-
man and Camille Conger.

Campus Problems group is com-

posed of Luvicy Hill, chairman:
M. G. Gaba. Rev. Rembolt. Father
McMilhan. Gilbert Savery. Vir-

ginian Tookey. James Davies.
John Liming, and Richard Peck.

Dr. O. H. Werner's comimttee on
Courses and Methods of Religious
Instruction is made up of Rev. G.
T. Saverv. Rev. L. E. Hunt. Rev.
F. L. Rodenherk. Rabbi 3. Ogle.
Eleanor Lewis. Fern Blume, and
Howard Wright.

The Students in Local Churches
commt'ee is headed by Robert

(Continued on Pafcc 4.)
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SKAN
SEE F. D. R. AS PRESIDENT

OH CANDIDATE, BUT SEE HIM

MURRAY.
Franklin Roosevelt,

president Lin-
coln since Theodore
family here official
capacity, really instead

opinion Political
Science Professor David Fellman.

reference president's
.appearance capitol grounds
tomorrow afternoon between
hours three. Fell-ma- n

emphatically stu-

dents, regardless political lean-
ings, should
citizen land.

"You Roose-
velt candidate, Roose-
velt president," Fellman em-
phasized,

T

Committee Declines Use

R0TC Unit Honoring

Mr. Roosevelt.

Confronted during
days alternatives send-

ing university band, newly
plumed scarlet cream,

Minnesota game keeping
take part presi-

dential reception. Oury
announced night
band would week

After been inaugu-
rated downtown business

raise money send
band Minnesota,

Roosevelt coming caused
Mayor Bryan request
band hand play
city's welcoming president.
Efforts collect money
stopped.

o'clock yesterday after-
noon, Colonel Oury stated
authorities charge presi-
dential reception declared be-

cause time, desire
avoid congestion streets,

other reasons, band would
be used the reception.

According Colonel it j

too resume a for members,
for send musi- - Economics association

the i a number e.

and
the generous and

titude and admire the civic pricte
of the business men in this mat-
ter," Colonel Oury commented,
"and we would have liked to send
our band Minneapolis. Since

i circumstances made this impos- -'

sible. however, may console
ourselves with the fact that the

' band go to Lawrence, Kas.,
year.

"And since the acitation for the
new uniforms started by j

appearance of the snappy Kansas
ha.,1 in V,ft 1 ir,rnln cltifliiim lct
year," the colonel "the
trip Kansas is really im- -

portant one this year.

E

National Association Head

To Discuss Initiation
Into Profession.

"Initiation of young engineer
into his will dis-- !

cussed by Dr. W. L. one
ithe most prominent engineers in

the- - country, a general rngineer- -

ing convocation be 11
o clock Saturday morning in
2 OH of the Merhariical Engineering
building.

Mr. Batt. who is president
SKF Industries at Philadelphia and
director in several other large com-
panies, and who has been honored
by several European countries for.

brought back a university inn
field party sent out

Erwin
Work

and his eight students
this summer beyond

that Ne-

braska's and west
and

among the most scientifically
valuable sites anywhere in

seems
most with certainty the fact
that this may the cradle

civilizations North

While the primary ob-- ;

jectivc in this was date
the various cultural layers and

various remains of.
'animals extinct, their
also provided them with Import-
ant result human

j handicraft. But thej

means. He is the most important
man this country and an oppor-
tunity test the charm of his
famous personality and to hoar his
radio voice should not be wasted
because family or personal
shades of republicanism."

Because the furor of political
is now, and be, an

unbridled rampage until Novem-
ber, Mr. Fellman declined to draw
any comparisons between in-

cumbent and past presidents or
estimate Mr. Roosevelt in an his-

torical light.
That the large framed man with

evenly chiselled, mobile features,
who looks like a president and
photographs better than any pub-- (

Continued on Page 2).

UNI DKPAKTMKM
TO HEM' IMIOJKCT

OF STIDY CKMKK
Study centers, where unemploy-

ed persons 16 years of age or
older mav carrv full time educa
tional work, will again be main
tamed this year by tne university body icailv reacts most faver-- !

division ably," and'puts the team in a het-- !
with the WPA and local high tPr frame of mind." We b Mills.

not in
to Oury Swinging into its third day of

was then late to the drive new the
drive funds to the Home rc-c-

organization to Gopher ports large of new
Isoeiates widespread interest in

"We appreciate at-- , the activities aims of the

to

we

will
this

was the

continued,
to the

the
profession" be

Batt, of

at
to held at

room

of

by

H.

of

doubt

of

to al- -

to
be

of
in

in
to

will on

to

schools. These centers are being
established to give elementary.
high school, and university courses
to citizens who have not had

of education and who are
otherwise unemployed.

The cost to students will be To

cents per credit hour univer-
sity courses and a dollar and a
haif for high school and elemen-
tary subjects. The term lasts for
12 weeks and no one is allowed to

more than nine col-

lege hours. Service directors are
being named to each center.

Forty New Gained in

First of Campaign:

Set at

gioui1- -

the leadership Frances
vice president of the or-

ganization, the membership drive
has beep conducted both on the
town and Agricultural college
campuses with the goal set at
IfiO new girls. The first day of the
drive ended with 10 new mem-

bers with the group and
each day more home re students

oln,nr- ., ...
All J resume ri l M II' i n m

.nCW to the Linvcrsily tins year
who are interested in Hume Eco
nomics are urged to cot.tait one
of the committee this week for in- -

formation concerning membership
in the association.

The major of the organ-
ization is a revolving student loan
fund, to aid girls in completing
their home economic c discs when
lack of finances would make it

'impossible. Various tens and din- -

ners are also given r.y t he group
!to enable its members become
better acquainted wil h on
the campus

ri i aii hm;ii:iv
holds i'K.mi: loim

l'roidfnl ;inlon linilrs
All Nciv Simlfiiio to

ln!li;il Online.
First the Pharmace-

utical club this year will ho a pic-ni- e

at Antelope p.-- k Friday ai'le-r-

noon. Oct. !'. from 4 to ti.

''The new student: in the-

of Pharmacy will lie the
guests of the club fit this picnic."
stated Bill Clavton. president of
the club

water. Neb. The latter site which
was worked earlier in summer,
gives the university museum one
of the most varied Pleistocene col-

lections in the country.
From their work in the Craw-- !

ford anil Harrison Dr.
Barbour and Schultz icpcirted pes- -

sibly eight black layers of soils
.!:. 1 A ..I ... I,wnicii Hie CHIW-- BimiK M'nn HI

Ik. r.f .V,.. ,.ur,fnr,m litl 1.1

!.... ;.. ,.,i .,,1.
tural from which there is
actual evidence both human
and animal life. The Yuma points,
finely pieces of flint,
were found in the lowest stratum,
in some localities as much ss
feet beneath the surface of
ground. Along the base of M few
bluffs in the blesk badlands it xr- -

pesre that an even more uncienl
civilisation might discovered.

(Coutinued on Tairc 4 i.

his service, is president of the' in barge of t he fumru s lot 1 lie
Association of picnic is Robert ('uambi rs. The-

cal Engineers for 1M6. He is a resa Stata tins c harge Die iood
Purdue graduate of 1P07. The Ne- - Because of an unusually large
braska chapter of A. S. M. E. is freshman c lass in Pharmac y

Ihe convocation. 'lege this year. H large turnout is
who is interested in cn-- i expected. All new pharrn.i'v
is invited to attend the dents are urged to attend this first

convocation. meeting.

Crawford Begion Cradle of Ancient
Civilization: University Ecaaljons
Prove Site Most Valuable to Scienc e

Undisputed evidence which may archaeole.g j(;d mabiial which was
make K possible date man's an- - recovered, the parly also

i: far western Nebraska as cavated the remains of more than
much' as from Ui.OOO to 'M, "00 40 diftercnt kinds ol ' aJiimals from
years or more ago was a newly woikcl site near Proad- -

scum by ur.
Barbour.
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PEPSTERS STAGE

SEND-OF- F RALLY

AT UNION DEPOT

Student Body Will Cheer

North Round Team at
Train Tonight.

Crowds of cheering Corrhuskers
will speed the football tram on to
their northern encounter at the
sendoff rally tonight. Sam Fran-
cis. Lloyd Canhvell. and Johnny
Howell, three of Nebraska's fool-ba- ll

stars, will probably he ailed
upon to address the loyal popsters
if time permits. The Nebraska
team, prophesied to have ore of the
best chances ot any university in
the country to defeat the "invmc-lhl- e

Gophers. " will leave from the
Union station at 7 o'cloe U.

Following Coach Dana X. Bible's
statement that a "fine demonstra

;,:. on ,n0 part c,f te student

Corn Cob president, urges all stu- -

dents to attend the rally.
"Due to the large number of

students planning to attend the
Minnesota game, the campus will
be left short of railyers." Mills de-

clared. "This makes it especially
urgent that everyone attend."

Starting from the comer of 16th
and U streets at 6:30 p. m., the
Corn Cobs, Tassels and band will
lead the milling group in songs,
cheers and pep talks as they ad-

vance down sorority and frater-
nity row toward the depot. Crowd-
ing around the tram at the sta-

tion. Cheerleader Galen Jones will
lead srveial organized cheers for
the benefit of the team.

Don Boehm. student council
representative to the raiiy com-
mittee, announced that the cnt re
freshman band would take pail m
the- demonstration. Declaring that,
the committee hoped to nave a
maximum of interest in minimum
time. Boehm added that the fra-
ternities and sororities l.ave of-

fered their in plan-
ning meals so as to allow all mem-
bers to attend the rally.

Pcpstc-r- will form in front of
the Sigma Alpha Kpsilon house at
16th anil U not later than ti.30
p. m. The group will march down
16th to R street, down R to 7th.
and over on th to the depot.

CLYDE DAVIS TONIGHT

Phi Upsiion Entertains at
First

Mixer of Year.

Sponsoring the Civsi a" :vcr- -

si'y mixer In lir I'd'l ivi ;i

pus this year. Phi l"paloi
cron. honorary home ' sorority,
will feature hr- musi. of e'ly.a
Davis in the St udr-r- A-- ii. itics
building this eve-mu- beginning V
(4 o'clock.

' Plans are I.e. ig f.'-- K ! if
jrnake ihe event one of the sea
son s K. " tl if ! "s,e BuVii'S'1
eeneral ch'i irn.' of tl-- if'"

j she stressed the fact 1i Md t s

from city campus are e p.

to attej-.'l-

The bin-- ' vMl brnnd.-as-- ovr r
st it mm K i; i o :;d r ' ft

o'clock A'bii's: iiori u ill tie 'id
.a

Faculty n.fi v. In be
guest s ,11 1 tf ii liver fi re M is.1-- ' Ma
grit-e- l I 'e.Me. M .ss K ji'li
Miss Matilda Peters I r I '..111

Si a pics. M is Eve v; ; .Kit.
'Miss Mar: ha Pari . Miss

Louise , at on
Chaprrntts f. r i In a I". '!'! !'

Prof and Mis A i.t'.u Ii in!
Mr. and Mrs. ( ). 7'. A s- -

si st ing M i.';r; J lux n ri coiu- -

mil t ee in charge :' .M: he
and K.avmot.a lMt'.t

TO GO TO MANHATTAN

Seven Man Squad Goes to

Kansas For Practice
Competition.

Nebraska's stoi k iuii.ng team,
consisting' ol ;"ven Members, will
journey to Mar hat an. Kan . ior
a practice cnrr.pet it on today for
the i.rst o! three trips i In- taken
thi'i year.

' lemh. r or t 'ic v'.iuad an- I 'u-- i

Kaumat'-i- . .liit.ior t s it;. L'ival
c 'a rrrui r, CarnO. Civ.ie
White. CbeMc Walt ... and Nor-lean- :,

man kan.p. Tb. cttit..
prising mainly ol ol

vc'iT iw on a pel 111 o.i
ha.as.

AmmaN judged : 'ude cows,
boiscs. sheci. and hogs. Oi: O-

ctober 1" the first competition for
'
Prizt's " hh, Ui " Kansas c. ity.
followed on Nove-- be, s by the
. . . ,. V. I lt,I- -

illHUOIIH' Jil'-c- i HI ictin.ii.. .
, u TI tn

WIIJ mdllf m.-- l. o j .fc

mc contest at WOrth. Tex.
'All interested in judnr.g shout. i

contact Trot. Alexander of ag col-

lege by October 14

Dr. Pattrton to 1 cul
R.tpli-- l Student lorum

All Baptist students will hr wel-

comed at the Baptist St'i.ieif
house Friday evening when the
Iirst ol h wi ics "f monthly ihnnei- -

i 1 or urns will lr he-I-


